ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA

Monday, April 24, 2017
1:00 p.m.

Plaza Del Sol Hearing Room, Lower Level
600 2nd Street NW

MEMBERS
Karen Hudson, Chair
Derek Bohannan, Vice-Chair

Maia Mullen
Bill McCoy
James Peck
Dan Serrano

Moises Gonzalez
Peter Nicholls

******************************************************************************************
NOTE: A LUNCH BREAK AND/OR DINNER BREAK WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS NECESSARY

Interested parties can monitor the progress of the hearing by calling the Planning Department at 924-3860. All parties wishing to address the Commission must sign-in with the Commission Secretary at the front table prior to the case being heard. Please be prepared to provide brief and concise testimony to the Commission if you intend to speak. In the interest of time, presentation times are limited as follows, unless otherwise granted by the Commission Chair: Staff – 5 minutes; Applicant – 10 minutes; Public speakers – 2 minutes each. An authorized representative of a recognized neighborhood association or other organization may be granted additional time if requested. Applicants and members of the public with legal standing have a right to cross-examine other persons speaking per Rule B.13 of the EPC Rules of Conduct.

All written materials – including petitions, legal analysis and other documents – should ordinarily be submitted at least 10 days prior to the public hearing, ensuring presentation at the EPC Study Session. The EPC strongly discourages submission of written material at the public hearing. Except in extraordinary circumstances, the EPC will not consider written materials submitted at the hearing. In the event the EPC believes that newly submitted material may influence its final decision, the application may be deferred to a subsequent hearing.
Call to Order:

A. Pledge of Allegiance  
B. Swearing in of City Staff

1. **Project# 1001620**  
16EPC-40082 Amendment to Zoning Code or Subdivision Regulations Text.  

The City of Albuquerque Planning Department requests the adoption of an Integrated Development Ordinance (IDO) to replace the Zoning Code (14-16-1 et. seq.), Subdivision Ordinance (14-14-1-1 et. seq.) and Planning Ordinance (14-13-2-1 et. seq. City-wide.

Staff Planners: Catalina Lehner and Mikaela Renz-Whitmore  
*(CONTINUED FROM THE APRIL 10, 2017 HEARING)*  

2. ADJOURNED: